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YONGE ST. STORE,m ?;oronto WorldThe Near Louisa, to lease from .Tune 1st; 
first-class show window, large store.afid 

good flats, witlr'private entrance to

H. H, WILLIAMS * dO., 4 

Realty Broker., 2# Victoria St., r

$10,000 QUEEN ST. WEST r l two
same.

Two new brick stores : must be sold at 
vue: good business location.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
Realty Brokers. 2# Victoria St.
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>S/fx N ./ \% • u.s. The - -Democratic Committee 

Makes a Bitter Criticism 
of the Proposed 1 

New' Jariff

Conservatives Elect Less Than 
a Dozen in the 

New House of 
Forty - one 
Members,

Pour. Men at Sydney Willing 
to Subscribe 35.000 
Pounds to Fund for « 

a "Dread
nought,"
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/.Z WASHINGTON, D.C.. March 22.— 
That the Payne tariff bill will Increase 

the cost of living; that it is cruder in
definite. sectional and prohibitive^ and v 
that it is an open challenge to a trade 

with every other nation on earth

KxX/ALBERTA LEGISLATURE.LONDON, March 22.—Lord Crewe has 
expressed to Premier Ward his appre
ciation of New Zealand's offer of bat
tleships,- which he has communicated 
to the King, the premier and the ad
miralty.

• P, omlcr Ward, interviwed at Well-

feflAlexaudi mMoore (Iud. Lib.)
I Deferred ) 

R. B. Bennett (Con.) 
Hon. T. W. Cushing (Lib.)

Alhabaska— 
Calgary—

•• .' ,1a,

i? FEÿbz xvizc- Vyl war
are some of the criticisms of that mea-fiCardston— S'

J. W. Wolfe (Lib.)
made by,,the Democratic members4 •sure

of the ways and me^nS committee in 
the minority report submitted to the 
house by minority leader Clark.

bring 
. Ox- 
Tied, 
•69c.

( amrose—FLIES WITH ZB G. H. Smith (Lib.)
(Not heard from)

Ins ton. said the cabinet was unanimous,
the ! Clare.holme— 

Cochran,and added that -the burden upon 
firitish -nation tor naval expenditure ! C. W, Fisher (Lib.)

Dldsbury— The report is a severe arraignment 
of thd ‘revision which the Payne bill .

The countervailing duty .

was enormous and every loyal subject 
must feel in a-crisis like this he should

Joe. Stauffer (Lib.)
Lx--Edmonton. Ï - ,f' proposes.

provisions for coffee and petroleum, the 
maximum and minimum features, the 
Cuban reciprocity clause, the woolen, 
glass, agricultural and sugar schedules 

bitterly attacked.
Declaring that a tariff is a tax paid 

by the consumer and that the only 
function of a tariff law is to raise 
revenue to supply the needs of govern
ment, the minority members of the 
committee insist that instead of an in- 

«crease of taxes or a new Issue of bonds, 
the correct remedy for the grooving de
ficiency in the revenues Is the cutting 
down of the expenses of running the 
government.

C. W. ( rose (1-lb.) 
J. McDougall (Lib.)h - called upon.to help the motherland Recor(j Nufflbei' Of PaSSengCI'S 

by more than words. New Zealand ^ . _
was proud of her past proofs»of loyalty j|j Zcppsllfl CfElft

and stood to-day among the first it) the 1*1
British dominions for ready loyal re- r Util! 6 3S VVal

Factor,

; fGlenbnn— t!E. H. Riley (Lib.)>
High River— .

!.. M. Robert» (Lib.) I a retg 1— l-~"

% ' 0:

Ionie fall—I Ï^ J. A. Simpson (Mb.V
*Uc St. Anne—

■\ (iQOD (.Lib.)
*Ie*V*omcb— ÉH , MTECwhen necessities of the empire |c Kponse 

cal e 1 for it. S' é
-s -At a dinner at Sydney. Australia, tour ■

citizens offered’ to contribute £35.000 «f ' NEVV YORK. March 22.—A special 
it was decided to present Britain with j cablt, to The American from Berlin, 
a Dreadnought by public subscriptions.
The mayor of Melbourne has agreed to
call a meeting to, consider the* sug**- | Zeppelin’s dirigible airship, yesterday 
tion : created a world’s record for weight car.

Th“ English press warmly welcomes | r|ed ln cruising the sky. The huge dir-
N,,v -r,., ... ! Jge S„; ci'uTS;-

VTl]C Daily Graphic says the "ho ■ aelonauHs of tbe German army
question of how far the dominions can j Rnj l; soldlers. The flight covered DO 

assist must be re-examm- j nlile. and the airship was ln air lour 
naval situa- j hours.

».W. F. RufTer (Lib.)
*Le«|uc— Jt.

Telford ( Lib.)
! /Lethbridge—

W. A. Buchauau (Lib.) 
Lethbridge District—
Lethbridge District—MeLeen (( on.) 
x.MdvLeod— Doubt.)
Medicine lint—

W. T. Findlay (Lib.)

Isays :
* “Soaring like- a mighty bird, Count

r » 1I. 10ner. a . J 
$1.50. Will Bring Dismay.

Continuing, the criticism of the 
Payne bill, the report declares: ‘The 
whole maximum and minimum tariff 
scheme aa set forth in the- Payne Mil 
enables foreign countries to force us 
to raise the rates of the Payne\sched
ules twenty per cent., which would 
after making ample allowance for all 
reductions in the Payne bill, increase 
our tariff rates on the average much 
above the rates of the Dingley law, a 
prospect which will bring sorrow and 
dismay to the great body of the people,

“We are most heartily in favor of 
such a maximum tariff as will enable 
our government to negotiate tariff ar
rangements by making concession* to 
other governments by reducing the 
rates of our statute when such other 
countries will make equally valuable 
concessions to u*r the maximum rates 
should be the rates of our statutes 
whatever they are arid the minimum 
a reasonable rate below our statutory 
rates; but as it stands the maximum 
and minimum tariff plan of the Payne 
bill is an open challenge to a trade war 
with every othèr nation on earth. It 
is seeking trade with a club or meat 
ax. We are opposed to such an unwise • 
and unnecessary performance.

••In this connection it may be well to 
ponder thoroly our relations with Cuba. 
Does any sane man suppose for one 
moment that the great commercial ng* 
tions; opr competitors for the world's 
trade, will concede that Cube Is one of 
our dependencies? It is a thing incred
ible.

f
Xnnton—

EGI en de Bel» IT (Lib.A
Hoad ley (Con. IOkotoka—

■ Old)

dtice.
Duncan Marahall ( Lib. »

(Deferred.)Peace River— 
•Fetknn— UNCLE SAM : Am I droppin’ any o' the stun ? Waal, not so's you could nand' ought to 

ed in the light of the new P. E. Lessard (Lib.)the brief history of 
an airship mad , a 

of 26

re 111- 
mths. 
rough

$2.00. k

Xever befqre in 
i aeronautics has 
successful flignl with

•Pembrloa—Itien. H. W. McKenny (Lib.) 
Piocher Creek— CIVIC SALARY SCALE 

IN FORCE THIS YEAR
a crew

KIDNAPPED WHITLA BOY 
RESTORED TO PARENTS

Bbi < heBrils In Boused »(
Awakening I» Knlle.

Mart'll ARREST MINE BROKER 
ON CONSPIRACY CH1RCE

D. Wnrnock (Lib.)‘ V erét* throng witnessed the ascent, 
-rpe airship rose as_majestically as a 
giant eagle. The flight - covered one 

«av ■ hundred and fifty miles and the d.rig-
01 That there will be stirring mg,its U, Wt. was in the air for four hours. _
, ETiomHït -oeà without saying. But . When the descent was made the 

"v-nscarcely foresee anything that 1 military experts v ere enthusiastic, and 
..kumiss last week's sensation. 1 unanimously agreed that the re ord 

t*Th»ne xv’- » silence in heaven for. night brings nearer the practicability 
th, stace of haU ar. hour” is the text ! oC Zeppelin airships as troop trans-

rVre Us-U vvLk^‘!*a<ia‘there been *i- j ‘‘The compaialivejy great weight var-

ience in M e bouse of commons for the rled l„ the flight also convinced he
1 f il» fflinatfs T'-e oldest I military men that fixe airship could
^am^Wandl desenbe the awe- v'ith e'qutl facility carry an equal

F *iien»e that ensued after Premier weight of explosives.
.'.rnc siie.i e 1,1 tceech a< the I Kaiser XYilbelhn was officially noti-
Asqui.h closed ^ - [f t ; d f the re<.or(l trip and immediately
most tnrildng incident ut ,in,n ! Ulegruphèd his delight at its success.

the kaiser pleased at 
the airship will In-

Ponokn—22.-W. T.XE\V YORK, 
bf ’ad in his London cable to The >m-

W. A. Campbell (IJb.i
Mltekener (Ind. ton.)

O’Brien (Floe.N
Red Deer- 
Rocky Moanta! 
* Sedgewlek—10.

Cha*. Stewart (Llb.i
S(. Albert—

K. Bourdreao (I.lb. i ■ - City Council Rules Out Special In
creases Proposed Excepting 
For Heads of Departments.

Youngster Was Disguised and Ab
ductors Took No Chances 

Was $10,000 Paid?

Stony Pints I Police Claim Th'ât William Joel Has 
Erred In His Methods of 

Business,

rice J. .KePheraoa (Llb.i
Stettler—

R. !.. Sbaw ( Lib. »
in Strathcona— r?ordsum-

Not-
( l.lh.lHen. A.C. Ruth.

•Sturgeo
J. R. Boyle (Lib.) A decision- to have the civic salary 

schedule xgo into effect this year, there
by- setting aside the board of control's 
carefully prepared list of special In
creases, was reached by the city coun- 

! cil last night. The scale is retroactive.

defraud’ 4! Vegrevllle—
; Charged with conspiracy to

influencing the price of
J. B. Holden (Lib.)

kith in- 
n. wide: 
for 8c. 

ices for 
12 l-2c 
or 10 c,

Vermillion— the public bv
Gowganda stocks thru illegal means. 
Wililam Joel, broker, rooyn 131, Confed- 

1 eration Life Building, and living at the 
Broadview Hotel, at Broadview and 

; Queen-streets, was arrested by Detec
tive Kennedy at his office at 4 o'clock 
yesterday.

i It Js alleged .
figuieTn the Elkhart Proprietary b‘l-

—,------- ver Mines, and the Gowganda Premier
EDMONTON, AlW. March 22—(Spe- j silver Mine?; of which he is listed as a 

ltd and ieaderiess, the j director, with J. C. Graham as presi-
W M Whitehead. Joel s book- 

Miss Osborn, 
Joel, Dr. 

.the di-

Arch Campbell (1.11».)

Û* Victoria—
1 The boldest drew his breath for a j Especially was

"r, ï ism*w..

ab’e seed» nmre' dramatic than any others ini-xWrence The 1(B-a oTpirship^
1 wdrd«__an awed s'lence In as transports tor troop? tnas Jpng been

tn- fell ini pert „f the German life dream of Count /.ejppelm and he 
th- feu l 1 i,ag been working to- perfect h^" mos.

recent airship so-that 1ft weight near- 
itig capacity wôulfi he lucressed to a 
degree, unheard of in the history of 

ronathîfs. ^
All Germany was interested to-day 

in* the possibflKiep of an, aerial navy. 
The next "est of efficiency will come 

de mon* traction will be made

F. Walker (Lib.)
WesRsklwl f.

C. H. Olin < Lib.) . #
* Acclamation.

Tilberal*...................
roncerratlm. .. 
Independent . . . 
Socialist ••• . . 
In Doubt... » . . 
•Deferred .... ..

dating back to Jan. 1, 1909.
There was shown to be a, strong feel

ing among the aldermen that the sal
ary recommendation® reflected consid
erable effective wirç-pulling by civic 
employes. Many of the increases pro
posed would have had the effect of 
raising salaries to the maximum pro- 

<y> .tided by the scale or close to the top 
figure, while other employes doing the 

class of work were asked to con-

Wm:«i
■-W

. . .

... s i:
5i Otherlwse It's All Right.

"The bill Is in many respect* crude; 
Indefinite,! Iseotlonal land prohibitive;
It seems to us from our examination, 
which was necessarily hasty, that on 
the whole It Increase* the cost of liv
ing. In numerous instances the pro
tection exceeds the entire labor cost *f 
production.

"The claim,that the bUl is a sectional 
one, made by the Democratic members 
of the committee, Is based largely on 
the cotton schedule. The report con
tends that the bill does not lift any 
burdens from - the shoulders of the 
southern farmer, altho the manufac
turer of cotton goods is protected by a 
heavy, tax, It claims.

"Every article of food the laborer 
must hâve to live comfortably,” say* 
the report, “is heavily taxed; even the 
salt on his table is not exempt. This 
schedule (agricultural products) was 
evidently prepared by the same mind 
which has dominated this bill—a mind 
certainly not unfair to the great trusts' 

"The Standard Oil Co. Is as hand
somely cared for as to the Payne bill 
as In the Dingley bill, the report con
tinues. "And by reason of the provi
sion tn paragraph 637, popularly known 
as the ‘joker,' continues to be protect- , 
ed by a tariff duty of 99 per cent., 
which enables it to dominate and ex
ploit the American1 market and to levy 
tribute on the public, thereby piling up 
millions of dollars of 1U-gotten gains."

Cost of Living Increased, j.
The report further contends that a 

similar “joker" in the paragraph pro-- 
viding for the free entry of coffee places 
a duty on coffee equal to the export 
duty imposed by the country by which 
it is imported, and that the consumer 
must pdy both the export duty of the 
other country and the import duty of 
the United States. The tax on tea is 
also attacked, the clai mbeing made 
that the $7,000,000 which it is proposed 
to raise by imposing a duty on tea re
presents the amount by which the eoet 
of living will be Increased by this tax, 

Criticism is made of the metal sche
dules, and it is contended that hides, 
having been placed on the free list, th* 
duty on leather, shoes, harness and 
other leather manufactures should alio

K'KS. 
an Val
ons, in 
auerns: 
[e dozen 
15c doz- 

. $1.VI) 
Eizen for

: that Joel is the moving 6
;rspoken

which s
challenge went home.

Britain Roneed at l.ast.
Ii:i« amazing how difficult it i* to 

rouse" the nation irom it fo.)l s para- 
A month (go I warned rite edi

tor of the most Wit,(My circulated Lon
don paper that the Germans svete now 

•setting the nice Instead of lagging be
hind an 1 communicated for publica
tion all tne essential facts which cre
ated last week's sensation.

last the British instinct of 
self prenrvavon i)i roused into action. 
' he ministers' everywhere, are im
peached for inadequacy in the naval

cial.)—Unorganizt
Conservative party In Alberta to-'dav j denU v,ce_pr(.sident; 

did little toward* retrieving Ms P°" I secretary-treasurer.
Mtlon, amd whereas the opposition . in | Brydson and Emil Ernest as 
the last hopse of twenty-five members rectors 
consisted of but. two, not? more than 
six or seven will legitimately sit on 
the! left of Mr. Speaker when the nev.

~v--iand same
tent themselves with waiting for years 

,» jjsi. to reach the coveted height. CLEVELAND. O.. .lart —IA®1 The heads of departments not being 
Willie Whitla, who has caused his pgr to the gchedule their Individual
ents great anxiety arid the police of the were considered and the con-
entire country Worry since he was kid- t rollers’ recommendations adopted in 
napped from school in Sharon. Pa., last 
Thursday, was returned to his fath®'"

Hollenden Hotel here to-night

L-
Va-

IThe police allege that Joel has sent 
hundreds and perhaps thousands of 

circular* saying that,the stock of these 
concerns would soon be placed on the 
mari;établit that before that those per
sons sufficiently alive to a ground-floor 

! opportunity might secure shares. u
have failed to get more than four scats 3ftt ,)Ul that development had been ] gt, the
al most. Only two are certain. R- done. whereas the police say otherwise. , at ^.30 pun agreement
Bennett. Conservative leader, is one o-f Detecttees Kennedy and Newton have 1 ''"rP1 8Wtween the boy's father
Calgary's two members, but Hon. W. bPH|1 at /ork for days upon the case;- entered \uto between ̂
T. Cushing led the way. Hoodley in and aMOtller arrest will likely be made, and a eg was placed nn 8 street 
Okotoks is also returned. .In the last ,blv ln the north. ,.ar on the outskirts of the city a.nd
legislature of 33 the Conservative* had Joe! \vas not bailed last night. started tn the hotel shortly after 8
but two, and Robertson, one of them, . --------- ---------------- — • o’clock. Two boys, G. VV. Ramsay and

Prince Tells of His Voyage In the Air. Is among the fallen. CTPIKP NOT YFT OVER Edward Mahoney, recognized the lad
r . March 22.—In a public address R. B. Bennett Is returned in Cal- STRIKE NUI TE. I oh the car and taking him in charge.

i ,tt \ w \ March 22_(Special.)—' to-dav Prince Henrv- of Prussia de- gary, but the poil there is headed by conducted hhn to his father, who was
dLZ M t-enrie TLib Cape Breton) scribed his recent trip ln Count Zep- Hon. Mr. Cushing, who polled 161 mor-e Thr,M Now «ode of Hrvoladon.ry in waitlng according,to a prearranged

.ledge McKenzie (Lib. Cape Breton) scr bed tu ). tecen^ p votes than the Conservative leader. In Moveme.t, - p1an which he had followed at the dic-
strong speech t g P-rhe lecturePwas illustrated by a ser- Didabury, regarded as a certain Con- —-----; ph ; tation of the kidnappers

ies of splendid moving pictures, which servative s»at,- a Liberal was elected PARIS. March ——Altho the eba The boy wandered abdut the hotel
stirred' the emotions of the Prince's by a good majority, and the record of bPr of deputies by a vote of 345 to 138 lobby unannounced for stevferai minutes
audience .^Describing hi* trip. Prince 6loubtft.1 seats | t<Hday again sustained the gov- th?W

tors." ' ' -'mv heart beat fast when first we in Edmonton, both government can- ernmenVs position witii reference j fo>.er The moment Ottr. Whitla heard starting* hv"to Consider the in-

war *wUh*the KE5 (ostial P.ge 7. ^
SthteUron fn°two>dav'ld frCe7’e U RQinPF IN POMMONS ' 'vt™ to ‘"d a te ' Uif$ mi a j " r i t ie« in th- I al a big meeting hritl this aftsnioon. , a^n nad been made <o dis- maximum fixed by the schedule which

bridge in commons , *̂“,**7 SXP&X <5! WK

«v« ggrjrc. t 'As-; •v'?™:?’..*"''....> w», «w w» :f h,.r ss !
ÏÎÎ «".to a tw. Ppin,,,llv5,|Pa C<*1 j i»NBOX, M.IW »■«•« '-rk Th. i?!,1?’-i kll-tary kirn!hi'!-tlriihlltCt j ,*VK’Hw£?pSS(l'w>i“S 111’"fcÜÜmT

«Sî"'«'•* mOUl ' jf* MCWMM. ha. MM , ^’S'nS’Sfwiw 2S6»\!K5r!»!t 1 “vnKTs In «oM MIS Ha. mm *££ th,n pTOpo,,d that no

Mr Fielding recognized the Import- j H. CTrtvw. the well-known labor T. Moore, the veteran Liberal cam- ‘l“uJ*_r,e the government to a public; , he 1>er beon well treated, and , Ald' K®°lel ^ l?h«„MMnse
of t4ie subject. The debate goes ;„adPr. ha* privately asked the Speak- paigner. In l^thbndg - district. Me- ^mfessfon of weakness bv the dtsmis- | " . ^int,e hig capture has been con- increase be eranted which would earn

er to carry It out,^ much to that Lea.n (Con.) is reported to be in lead. I coP,! who ha« been obnox- I !,\n„v indoors He believes he was any salary to soar above the limit set.
worthy's amusement. As a matter of No returns worth while have come in *al of M' '_ ' , ’ enlnlove« ' taken^ from Aharon to Warren and Controller Harrison suggested that
fact there is a good deal of quiet gam- from Claresholm. The platform adopted. io"S 1 of the speake^ at the meeting ^nee to Newcastle. Pa. It is his dividual cases b*. ^?M"!d'th con. 
tiling within th- precincts cl both by the Conservative party at Red Deer (.0“.0' t]„. movement would or nion, expressed In a happy school- was a chorus of dissent but fne con
houses .of parliament. was in the main followed, but was very d î to s ' evJîufionart strike, bo w^v that % was in .Ashtabula troller went o,r to r-ase of

Betting and sweepstakes are perhaps largely forgotten In the criticisms of- ^.^ satisfaction was given' on this „n Saturday night at . tÿ-':^rne» his >"Mr. Frankland. Commlsrton^ J or
[lie most common vices, hut lately fered the government on its railway unie** sat . father was to leave bis JjCtWuinFiat- man had informed the board that Mr.

, . „ , cards hnv made their appearance, policy ancl particularly- of the sharp- P°Int- __________________ iron park V - Frankland shouldn't have been put in
DENVER, Col.. Maicn A 1 Bridge is no wihe order of the day. neHa with which they called on the u, whitla refused tn saw wliether the chief clerk class, but In that of a

(o The Post from teantaL e.VM., . . or rather the afternoona and evening», elections after dissolving the house. The CHOKED AND ROBBED he has paid the ransom oi- not. deputy head of the department.
Last Saturday Gov. cum aasauuea a. lJn thfc „nallcr and! more remota government pinned its faith on its re- ----------- About 2 o'clock this afternoon fie .Aid. Keeler's motion was carried with
,i Loomis, editor of J ne tcagie, a l rooms of the house Men y legislators cord „f administration, the railway gsrlae Causes Arrest of Conuiairlot went t j a candy store at thé east'end. onlv Controller Harrison dissenting,
mocratic weekly newspaper, m tne go - watte thelr time end money aver nn- policy and Its solicitation on behalf of en Serious Charge. with him he carried the SÏÜjfâp-ex- Aid. Bredln proceeded to flail the con-
r'nor's private omce at the capit . *■ pi0Vjsed card tables, while the party the workingmen, -------- ---- . p»cting that it would Vie demanded of troller*' recommendations, charging
Loomis last week printed an article whips are trying to beat up a quorum At Calgary, owihg to the split in the Detective Murray last night arrest a b.jr there. H<- was met by. a woman, that gross discrimination was shown,
statehoqd and the statehoocl lobD>, an in to get a move on the busthess vote, there was opportunity for both ! James Ferris, a Syrian pedlar at s\- who detailed to him the terms of the gome civic employe* were being recomr
Gov. Curry regarded the item as a re- of the country. . 6 „ .• parties to have celebrations. Hon. >Y. ! York-street, upon the complaint of Jo j^dnappero. With {distracted eagef- mended for *400 increases, while others
flection on him. The governor Immed - comp* v\ HFÇuehing was escorted around Ui- . seph lsidan, a fell"vv."5°“IlEr>Tian ® ness Mr. WtiltSs.'.agreed to rheih Im- the same class were only billed for
» 1 el y-telephoned Mr. Loomis t0 ,call”" IP TO THE STEEL COMPAAT. cfjy-and made a speech than.bng h'.-i ! the accused, who said that F>rns, who medjately Deteclnies in his employ 
him. When the editor appeared Gov- R March »2 —(Spècial )— supporters, for re-election. R. VL JUn- : had seen him with a. r1olI„0f sail1 that he hai l [fie m-)ney, but on
. yrrv, according to report, punished MONTRER. March ?ar nett also expressed appreciation of the to his house at 10 oclock choked him father decHnes to com-
hini and then threw him from the of- Mrtiahan K-C., sp«)Mng for the Cokt the opposition. Large crowds and took the money from his pocket mtt Wmw,f..
five Loomis and his friends at once company states that if the agreement df enthusiastic pertv men. foUnw-.d -She Ferris had $180 on him when arrest- Ag ,oon as he cduid push fils way 
-tacted a movement to ba'e Gov. Cu ry pan? doe. d h|m,elf successful càbdidates around the cit> ed. hut denied all knowledge of the a thrll the crowd. Whitla. sr., went to his
oiiim wl from office and prepared , reached b> Mr. Plummeuand himseir. aA,rocll,. ,The latest mult and robbery- which which he w I roo:t). 0„ th, .^tond floor. He carried
■barges against the governor, to be «led ^* bteel company ma n«. *^ lt- f^vised figure* are: Cushing 2456,■ Ren , charged. He is said to ^ been seen | the bnv ifr W, arms. For several min-
r it b President Taft and Secretary of after A prji 1. a nd mat î ne j max Blow 1831, How- by an Englishman. Frank Rush, when
tne Interior Ballinger. To-day Curry to do without them mones tor a long , neu .in, , (he Wts copypitting the robbery. 1 Continued Page T,
telegraphed hi* resignation. time . - ‘ » ’ 1

:is bust
out

by Count Zeppelin firing explosive* 
from hi* airship. The success of that 
lest will establish, it :* believed, the 
necessity of aerial navies.

The airship which made (lie record 
is 445 feet long, with a diameter of 
49 1-2 feet. It has three motors, each 
,,f U5 horse-power. Its speed I? - a* 

as fifty miles per hour.

Bt pure 
uutoneii 
;vk with 

to 1 » 
lud 3 Uc,

each case.
It was not until nearly 6 p.m. that 

the mayor suggested an evening ses
sion to deal with salaries, leaving 
Thursday's seadon open to the draft 
estimates alone.

Only A'd. Foster and O’Neill voted 
against submitting a bylaw to the elec
tors to provide $700,000 for the comple
tion of the sea wall from Bathurst- 
street to the Humber, the date to be 
fixed hereafter, 
talking, his argument -being that the 
city’s finances couldn’t stand the extra 
strain. Controller Ward pointed out 
that last year’s council had approved 
submitting the. bylaw, and that it had 
only been deferred for a year so as not 
to conflict with the trunk sewer and 
filtration bylaws..

house of forty-one members convene*. 
It looks as tho the ConservativesBut at

1/
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anrhiP :* fitted with wireless, has pow- 
eaful searchlight*, and cost ever 3100,- 
000.'
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ni>Kt effective in conserving the home 
market to tlie l'a n ad la n coal opera-
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WHY GOV. CURRY RESIGNEDi». «

be removed. Increases in the chemical 
schedule are termed unjustifiable.

A severe arraignment of the wool 
schedule Is made.

Referring to the reduction of five one- 
hundredths of A .cent In the duty on

. dee- 
Ishad- 
12.50.

Dsed Vloleace oa Editor Who Therc- 
upoa Seat Charges to Pres. Taft.
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Ini' all
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FOR THE GLAD DAY*.
Cel'S.

We're Into Spring Now and Easier oa 
(he Horizon. €

of spring -« cold 
wind, but a warm sun that gives pro-.

I mise *of ndnnjhg cut tiefore the year 
grows much older, 
sun discover* the .'gr-y spots In yeur 
clothing, especially. In your bar. Its 
a new list for you. Mint'* «nr». and 
if* a h»t from "Dlneen*" if yours»» 
wire a shopper as )*e expect you

The third day
Continued on Page 14. V\her King 

lit) " 4269. j Tiiat same warmNew Railway Projeet.
SARNIA, March 22.—(Special.)—J. L. 

Wright appeared before tbe cmiucil to
night with à proposition for » railway 
from St. Mary's to Sarnia to connect - 
with th#» C. P. R. line 
to Port Bur wait 1
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WHAT CANADA CAN DO.
Take up the fubjecl of the 

airship in all earnestness. Vote a 
million dollars for the purpose. 
Put McCprdy and Baldwin,now 
on the pob at Dr. BelFs station, 
in ft ova Scotia in charge; turn 
in fifty of the brightest students 
of the School of Science as as
sistants; give them workshops and 
experimental grounds; invite the 
best engineers from f Europe to 

over and assist. And if acome
war airship is to be evolved, let 
us work it out for the benefit of
the empire.
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